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i THE FEDS DON'T HAVE A RAT POLICY, 
1 and neither does the city of San Francisco, says

Kevin Martin, in response to my item on San 
Francisco being overrun with rats (real ones, not 

'1 
i just the ones with feathers). Martin is the pwner 

, 

of Club 181, and a member of Concerned Business 
Persons of the Tenderloin. Early last Saturday 
evening, he counted 40 rats emerging from a 
parking lot on Eddy Street. Going to the theater? 
He has called city health officials to little avail. 
Black Death? Never heard of it. ... 

Bizarre Stakeout 

By Young Cops 
By Bill rr·orkman 

A San Mateo poll« park u part or their surveillance 
■takeout of a neighborhood work. 
plagued by a tire ■lasher 
tamed Into • eomedy of e r• 
nrs for foar young offlttn. 

Tbe weekend stakeout even
tu■lly netted a IUSpect, who po
lice said bad pun,,tured tbe tires 
of more tball 40 can wttb an Ice 
pick in recent weeks. 

Before the manhunt wu 
over, however, tbe youog cope 
bad created almo■t as many dill
turbances as tbe target of their 
11takeout. 

Among other problems, one 
officer wu captured at gunpoint 
by an angry neighbor u the po
liceman lurked In a darkened 
driveway lookln& for the ,.,. 
peel. 

"There were ■ome nervom 
moments there until the officer, 
Dave WUson, wu able to get out 
his bad�• and flub It," ■aid Sa11 
Mateo police Sergeant Ed Smith. 

Nelgbbon allO wanned up 
the police n1tcbboard with calla 
complaining about the young of
ficers clallerlng around on 
neighborhood apartment roof■ 
and hldinl! out in tree■ ntu a 

"The reolden\S thought our 
young officen, who were in 
plainclothes, were susplcloua 
character■ doing strange 
tbinga," Smith uid. 

Wben the alleged tire slalb
er was finally spotted, two WOlll
en officers climbed out of their 
tree perches OD El Parque Court 
and tackled him In an apartment 
bulldln& carport u be tried to 
flee. 

But officer Diane Kenny 
paid an embarrualna price for 
ber heroics, Smith said. 

While officer Gwen Rayne 
wrestled with tbe IUSpecl. Ken
ny tried to Ill OD him - and ■at 
firmly OD an Ice pick that pro
truded from his back poclleL 
Kenny WU taken to a hospital 
for a letallu■ sbol, police ■aid. 

"These young kids are really 
aggressive today," be ■aid. 
"Their kind of stakeout Is a lot 
dlffereot from wben cops just 
Ill around in patrol cars drink· 
In& coffee." 

� ·� 

w ASH 11'CTON :. "'nie "ll.-agan, 
admlnistratiOII Is blocking a private 
reli<'f •�ency from 5"nding farm 
tools and other suppliPs to leftlsl
nded Nlcarapa, • decision de-: 
nounred b)' one crilk u "the poll• : 
tics of bunce,." 

The denial coincides "·Ith con
gressional approval of $100 million 
In mootly military aid to Ni<'ara
guan contra rebels fighting to over• 
throw the Sandinist� government 
The Reagan administration bas ac-
cused the Sandinistas of assisting · 
Soviet•ponsored subversion In ;,,: 
Central America. ,, EBP-DA | www.eastbaypunkda.com
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ASK TOOTS 

Dear Toots, 
My girlfriend and I went t� a Hypes_show_ last Saturday, and as we patiently waited in 

line we saw at least a dozen people pass us 
caus; they were on the guest list. As we got 
to the door, five more people jumped ahead of 
us and got in (they were on Plagiarism's guest 
list). By the time we got inside, the place 
was jammed as usual. . Toots, am I wrong to feel that since we_are
paying the cover charge we should be let in 
before these deadbeats, instead of vice-versa? 

-Fed Up
Dear Fed, 

I for one am sick of you weekend punks, who 
think that your dirty money and your $40 hair
cuts make you better than the friends of the 
band. It's people like you who are the real 
deadbeats, always taking from but ne�er con
tributing anything to the scene. Stick to 
the discos, willya? 

Dear Toots, 
My husband beats me like a gong, but I love 

him so. What should I do? -Confused 

Dear Con, 
stay there. He only beats you cause 

you need it. 

Dear Toots, . . 
My brother-in-law has been stayin� wit� us 

for three months and he inSISTS on i�noring 
the overflowing cat box in the kitchen 
(the cat's his). We live in a two-room 
apartment and what makes �t worse is he 
doesn't feed his cat, so it knocks over the 
garbage pail looking for food. . 

He doesn't give us any money( but my wife
says he needs to unwind (he drinks_all day) 

What do you think? -Shithouse 

Dear Shit, . , Feed the cat. Run your brother-in-law 7 
mouth down the bannister rails. If you like 
the cat, keep it. If not, call the ASPCA. EBP-DA | www.eastbaypunkda.com



OOOR IN TI-IE COURTS by Wendy 

I'm sure by now you all know the tragic story of "Buffalo Bill" Rehn
quist, the man who recently became our nation's Chief Justice. Unless 
you've been in a coma for half a year it'd be impossible not to know all 
about him--for several months, not a day went by without his name on the 
front page of every newspaper. In their eagerness to crucify him, the 
media completely overlooked Reagan's nominee for associate justice: An
tonin Scalia. 

Scalia (which you can rhyme with "diarrhea" if you try hard enough) 
is more than just your garden-variety conservative. He's a Catholic of 
the worst kind, holding all of that religion's vilest Political views 
(anti-abortion, birth control and sex in general) but none of its best 
(pro-peace and civil rights). A few examples of the wonderful things 
this man has done: 

*Ruled that blacks must show "direct evidence" that an employer was
motivated by racial bias against them

*Insisted that there is no wall between church and state
*Consistently restricted the right to freedom of speech and (especially)

of the press
*In a vicious mockery of affirmative action, proposed a "Restorative

Justice Handicapping System, .. where individuals would be awarded
points based on ethnic background to determine how much they owed so
ciety

The list goes on ad nauseum. Describing Rehnquist, Ted Kennedy used 
the phrase "views out of the 19th century." With Scalia, you can add 
"B.C." to the time frame. Worse yet, he's only 50, so discounting any 
fortuitou� accidents we can probably look forward to having him on the 
bench until the end of this century. Talk about a bleak future! 

The scariest part of the whole rotten deal, though, is that not one 
senator voted against him. Not Kennedy, not Gary Hart, not even good ol' 
Al Cranston. None. The reasoning, I guess, is that Scalia has all the 
right "qualifications" (lots of experience, clean record, etc), and 
voting against him would mean you simply disagree with his politics. 
Which of course leads to the one big question that's been bothering me 
since this whole thing started: Just what the hell is wrong with that 
in the first place? Why shouldn't senators base their decisions on ideol
ogy? The president certainly does, and anyway that's what's going to 
count once the judge dons his robe. The fuss over "ideological bias" is 
fairly recent anyway--it was standard procedure up until the early part 
of this century, and in fact about twenty potential justices have been 
rejected entirely because of it. � 

But this is a new era with new traditions. And thanks to the New 
Reichght, we've gotten ourselves a chief justice who doesn't think 
minorities should vote, and an associate who does more to dishonor his 
religion than Pope John Paul II and the Inquisition combined. As Thomas 
Jefferson put it, I tremble for my country. 

FOR ANTI-NATtRIALISTS ONLY. 
EBP-DA | www.eastbaypunkda.com



ANYBODY CAN BE PRESIDENT by Joe 

I'll admit it: the thought of Pat Robertson as 
Exalted Leader scares the hell out of me. The gener
al consensus at the moment is that he doesn't have a 
good chance,at least for the 1988 election. But wit� 

6 • �-
the blooming of his fascistic ideology,which is all •

���,· the rage these days,it•s only a matter of time be

��,*��* fore he or one of his ilk win the nomination. Then, 

r�.'.i,•� even if you can't imagine things getting any worse
��� than they are.now,watch out! . Of course his Loony Tunes• Nazi Tendencies alone 

won't be enough for him to shine above the pack of mental midgets also known as 
Presidential hopefuls. Not to worry, all ye born agains. He's got other qualifica
tions ·up mis ·sleeve. Take his television network, please. You've no doubt seen or 
heard about the "700 Club," which "broadcasts the Gospel to millions in nearly 60 
nations around the world daily," as the back of my membership card proudly declares 
(by the way, why not joii.n the flock? Call l-800-446-0700, toll free, and hit the 
Christian Broadcasting Network where it hurts most, the wallet. Heavy phone and 
mailing costs can work wondrous miracles--ask Ayatollah Falwell, who was forced to 
discontinue his toll-free donation line). 

Robertson's CBN began in 1961, when God " ••• said to me, 'Pat, I want you to have 
an RCA transmitter" and $37,000 later, America's first "Christian" TV station went 
on the air. A typical broadcast includes a donation pitch: the smiling, folksy, 
concerned preacher, squint-eyed, pleading with us to join in and pay ••• er, pray; a 
donatimpitch; an intense healing segment (e.g., "Somebody has got this really 
serious phlegm in their lungs and they have been coughing and coughing. The Lord is 
healing those lungs right now, in Jesus• name, amen ••• "); a donation pitch; etc •.• 

All of this may seem pretty comical. I couldn't hold back a belly laugh or two 
myself when a sportscaster-like announcer suddenly enters this bizarre circus 
shouting, "Calls are coming in from all across .�merica" pledging to pray for so 
many minutes at such and such a time each day and then recording the total on the 
"Prayer Clock." But the fact remains that, even though he can't use the station 
for political propaganda without giving equal time (thank God we live in such a 
great democracy), another bozo twice captured the simple minds of the voters with 
his telegenic abilities, and Robertson is in a position to do the same. 

On to his viewpoints, quickly: I don't want to waste too much space on this 
dreck. I realize the word "fascist" has been thrown around quite abundantly lately 
(maybe with good reason) but if you've seen this jerk's output •.• In a pamphlet en
titled "The Wife Of The Unbeliever," he states: 

••• submission to our own husband is the greatest service we can render to the 
Lord. In Ephesians 5:22 (Amplified), Paul instructs, "Wives, be subject--be 
submissive to your own husbands as (a service) to the Lord." 

It's also ironic to hear the cassette Success Through What You Have, as he tells 
of the Russians' "suppression of every conceivable civil right and liberty," but 
also vehemently supports the right of landlords and employers to refuse to deal 
with homosexuals. 

And J£et's not forget a few of these gems: South Africa may not be ready for 
democracy, Khadafy should be killed, pop music is immoral, Halloween should be 
"shut down," "the origin of the A.C.L.U. is clearly communistic," the safest in
vestment is a treasury bond. Remember that everybody has good qualities, though. 
The How To Participate in a Political Party booklet gives good advice: "It is im
portant not to clean house of all non-Christians," and "Come across as being inter
ested in economic issues," are a couple of its wiser recommendations. 

So the candidacy has been unofficially announced, the fanatics are rejoicing, 
the liberals think he's no threat, the yuppies think only about themselves, the 

~ nihilists think it doesn't matter anyway, those in power think the future looks 
rosy, and many others choose not to think at all. Itl's simply a part of the won
derful political climate we now enjoy which allows Rpbertson, LaRouche, Falwell, 
Reagan, Helms, Shultz, Kirkpatrick, and the endless list of other powerful :psy
chotics to thrive. I repeat: I'M SCARED! 

EBP-DA | www.eastbaypunkda.com
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When you register with Selective Service, yolire fulfilling a 
very'lmportant obligation to the USA, .. maklng yourself a pert 
of 011' nation's fascism • 

_And.It only takes a few minutes of your·tim� 
So If yollve been putting_ �f Seiective Service registration, 
:go the po1t office now and fill out the form. 

0 U T S H O P P I N G 
- The Diary of a Purchase by Kevin 

Sitting on a grey plastic chair at a white 
circular formica-topped table, he made 
plans sipping a strong, aromatic cu� of 
Nescafe during coffee-break1 I'm doing 
overtime on a Saturday morning .• ,instead 
of having a lie-in and making love to Jo
anna--oh why did I get up at half-past 
six? He reflects on this question1 I'm on
ly working for the money, so i might as 

·well enjoy it. How much did I work out I
would earn ••• 35 pounds, that's it, And who
could resist that for only five hours
work? I would have been stupid not to have
come in today. Fingering the last drops :
out of his cup and onto his tongue, he got
up and made his way back to his desk de
ciding how to spend his overtime pay: 15
pounds should cover a great night.out
with Johanna, so that leaves me with 20
pounds to go shopping this afternoon.
Just have a general look around, see what
I can find, After all, I've earned the
money--even though it won't be credited
to my account until the end of the month.
Through to half-twelve he concentrated
solely on the programme which his bosses
needed in such a hurry. The work interest
ed him; its difficulty stimulated him;
the feeling of being a valuable, trusted

employee pleased him--he was happy. Come 
the end of the five hours, he turned off 
the computer, quickly rose and put on his 
jacket on the way to the lift, walking 
briskly, His thoughts turned to the 20 
pounds (which, having done his sums the 
evening before, was safely in his wallet): 
I know, I'll go to Manchester, Yes, that's 
it, I couldn't find anything in this town 
anyway. The brilliance of the sun sur
prised him as he left the building--he 
hadn't been near a window all morning-
and enhanced his mood. Setting across 
town to buy lunch, he instinctively 
started rejoicing in his life: that I AM 
alive! And in all the major choices facing 
me, I am free! 

Outside the "High'Class Bakery" he de
pocketed his day-to-day small change, He 
removed two one-pound coins--looking im
pressively golden in the sun--and replaced 
the rest, These chosen coins were ex
changed for four small cheese and onion 
sandwiches, also an apple pie--all eaten 
in a nearby park, alone, Later, in the 
privacy of a public toilet cubicle, he 
checked inside his shiny black leather 
wallet--he couldn't resist taking those 
sacred bits of paper out again, Two five
pound notes--one very tatty, grimy, all 
crumpled: it smelt dirty but he loved to EBP-DA | www.eastbaypunkda.com



hold it under his nose (the odour re
assured). Then a brand new tenner; he 
amused himself for a few moments waft-
ing it in the air, taking delight in its 
faint sourtd. The notes he then hid back 
in his wallet and buried that deep in his 
jacket's left inside pocket (close to the 
heart). Whilst walking to the car-park he 
thought. What do I HAVE to spend this mon
ey on? Any bills? No birthdays, anniver
saries coming up so I'd have to buy a 
present? NO, none that I can think of-
and I checked my diary last night, Pass
ing by a shut-down mill, with windows 
smashed, its yard beginning to fill with 
household rubbish (broken TVs, old set
tees, legless chairs and the like), he 

continued: There are no demands on this 
20 pounds that I can think of, I am ab
solutely free how I spend it ..• thus I am 
free! 

Got in his car did he and drove, fastly, 
to the bright big city; parked alongside 
other shiny vehicles; ever so carefully 
locked his possession--on HP--then scam
pered towards the shops, He entered the 
Arndale Centre himself looking like some
thing on display in a menswear shop--light 
blue suit, white silk shirt, dark-blue 
tie, grey suede shoes. He stopped to light 
a small cigar outside McDonald's thinking: 
1 would never eat that junk. Well-done 
fresh steak for me, with new potatoes, He 
peered inside: Why are such places always 
full? Why aren't those people more dis
criminating in what they eat? A punk came 
up and brashly asked for a light, which 
was readily offered. Looking at the cig
arette smoker's T-shirt he made out the 
word CRUCIFUCKS and was disgusted, He si
lently took back his lighter--gold-plated 
--and walked away. His spontaneous excite
ment at being amongst such displays of 
goods with money to spend was slightly 
tempered by unease--caused by crowds push
ing in front, sideways and behind him; 
and the all-pervading artificial light 
(something there was no evading) made him 
mildly nauseous, until he got used to its 
over-brightness, Yet, despite the need for 
sensory re-adjustment in such places, his 
soul was on high--he had cash in his wal
let, thus he was free, 

"Cogito ergo sum" had become "I spend 
therefore I am" for this modern man stroll
ing through the city-centre's commercial 
constructions (his eyes welcoming the re
turn to natural light), and seeking in
spiration in brightly lighted displays of 
special offers, new and improved wares, 
attractively priced, well designed, clean, 
safe--that assaulted his sight and pleased, 
even soothed his brain. Spending had be
come a habit: I earn it, so what could I 
do with it other than buy things? Work
buy-work-buy--his mind worked in such 
cruel circles; a logical sequence that 
was based on,,,He browsed round leisure
wear in C&A before deciding his jogging 
sweatshirt would last another year or so. 
On next to the recordstore, where glancing 
along the row of recent releases he spot
ted (another) Neil Young album, He took 
it out; read all the words, studied the 
drawing on the front before putting it 
back: Not today, Then he had a sudden 
idea: I could buy a music video--most 
cost 20 pounds. Where are they? Oh, down
stairs. He made his way through the throng� 
of fellow seekers of aural delights to 
dispense their cash on, but when he got 
there nothing caught his eye: There's half 

a dozen I wouldn't mind seeing once or 
twice, but none are worth that much. So 
45 minutes since leaving the car his 20 
pounds was intact in his wallet unspent-
still he was freel 

This kind of freedom is double-edged: 
Money to spend on thousands of p:itential 
purchases, therefore the need for choice, 
a decision. The more he walked in and out 
of shops, the more goods seen that he 
wanted (or wouldn't mind having), the 
greater the realisation that 20 pounds is 
such a small freedom, What he saw increased 
his desire to consume; a pressure was 
building up inside of him that could only 
be released by the act of buying, then 
taking something !1fil! and different back 
to Johanna and their home. Something that 
will compensate me for having to work this 
morning, that's what I'm looking for. But 
what? It's a problem--but a nice one, 
Maybe I should ring Johanna and ask her .•• 
no, no. She likes surprises, so just turn 
up at the door with something--she'll ap
preciate that. The windo1-r of an electric
al chain-store (full of expensive gadgets) 
made his wallet's contents seem such an 
insignificant, paltry amount: I would have 
to spend at leat: ten times that to get 
something really interest:i_ng. Look at that 
CD player--400 pounds, and then I'd have 
to buy loads of compact discs as well, 
No, a thing like that needs long-term 
planning. After an hour of window-shopping 
he grew vaguely confused so went into a 
cafe, broke into the grimy fiver, bought 
a cup of black coffee (this always cleared 
his thoughts) and a salmon pate sandwich 
(snacks took the edge off his confusion), 
Thus stabilised mentally by bodily in
takes he mulled over his options: I could, 
of course, not spend the money but that 
would mean I've wasted my afternoon. Con
sidering what to buy; what did he want 
the most:--in his act of deciding he was 
free. 

The intention to limit himself to only 
20 pounds got weaker and weaker the more 
he thought about a really up-to-date vid
eo camera, on special offer at 1,195 
pounds: I could have great fun with it, 
take it with me on holidays, record 
friends' weddings and things like that. 
But how can I afford it? Not to pay by 
cash, but I can draw 150 pounds out of 
the cash-point as a deposit and get it on 
interest-free credit. He momentarily men
tally calculated: It will be about 10 
pounds a week for 2 years--I can easily 
manage that out of my salary, so Jghanna 
can't complain that it's too expensive or 
a waste. But anyway, she'll love it; I 
just know she will. And won't everybody 
be surprised when we turn up with it �t 
Barry and Susie's engagement party next 
weekend--hope I can use it by then. But I 
did tell myself to restrict myself to 20 
pounds, Doubts formed in his mind, spar
ring with the thought of owning a video 
camera; It's a bit of a luxury I know, 
but what is 1200 pounds these days? It 
sounds a lot--one thousand pounds, but 
it's only a month of my salary, never 
mind Johanna's; And what price can you 
put on the pleasure it will give us? It 
won't be something we'll use for a few 
days then forget ••• oh no, we will have 
years of fun from it. But maybe I should 
ring Johanna, or go home and discuss it 
with her? It is a major undertaking. But 
then again, she will be §Q thrilled when 
I just walk in with it. This last argu-EBP-DA | www.eastbaypunkda.com
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meht was decisive and he left: the cafe 
content, his heart brimming with the 
sweet emotion of being freel 

Queuing at his bank's dispenser he did
n't watch the others ceremoniously putting 
in plastic cards; press±ng in secret num
bers, then taking paper money:--he was 
deep in the world of his own thoughts: 
Yes, yes, I really am making the right 
choice, I know I am. In fact I should 
have bought a video camera ages ago. It'll 
be gmat--it can play straight back onto 
TV what I've recorded. He reverentially 
pondered this technical feat a while. I'll 
be able to spend Sunday afternoons film
ing i;lnd watch what :I •,�e ;got that very same 
eveniiwl And me and Johanna will be able 
to �ideo anything at all that we want ••• 
holidays, weddings, days out--the only 
limit is our imagination! The person be
hind prodded his back and pointed out it 
was his turn. So he inserted his card, en
t�red 4089 and pressed the key for Cash 
Withdrawal. He then punched in 150 and 
waited until the cash was ready, anxious
ly looking up and down the street. His 
card reappeared and was hurriedly stuffed 
inside his back-trouser-pocket along with 
the crisp notes the machine presented to 
him. He glanced at the Balance Remaininq: 
19�.58, oh that's more than enough for the 
two weeks till my next salary. He made his 
way to:the shop, transfixed by the idea of 
the video camera. It'll be all mine and 
I'll be free to use it as I want--free, 
free, freel 

The transaction was conducted smooth
ly; he told the assistant what he wanted 
and was given a short demonstrations the 
beauty of it is it's so easy to operate, 
an idiot could use it. A quick phone-call 
revealed his credit-rating was excellent; 
he paid the cash deposit and after fill
ing in a few forms, was soon carrying the 
box--slightly uncomfortable in size and 
weight--back to his car. Walking through 
streets with valuable objects in his arms 
normally made him feel tense and vulner
able, but he had within him an intense 
excitement which over-rode feelings of 
being robbed or dropping the box. He 
couldn't hold onto one.tholilght for any 

length of time--no matter what scenarios 
he created about how he and Johanna would 
use the camera, involuntarily he kept say
ing: It's mine, all minel--sometimes out 
loud. At this point he felt better than on 
drugs or drink, and nearly as satisfied 
as after sex. Truly his sacrifice this 
morning had been worthwhile. That's what 
it is--I give up time to earn money, so I 
would be a fool not to use what I'm paid 
to have fun in my life. And what fun I'll 
have with thisl He felt he deserved the 
camera for all his hard work. As he drove 
back home he thanked his god that this had 
come to be, and that he was free. 

Johanna had quite a shoclc when he walked 
in and just dumped a video camera on the 
kitchen table, next to the steak and kid
ney pie she had got out of the freezer for 
tea. Once calm, she agreed that he had 
been inspired to buy it and they could 
easily afford it. We are only young once, 
so let's enjoy our money now. The next 
few weeks all their friends came round to 
their house--mortgaged--on a Sunday to ap
pear in front of the camera then see their 
own joyous faces on the telly:--a long
cherished ambition fulfilled for most of 
them. One week he started to record the 
stupid things they all did high on dope-
until he got in such a state after his 
sixth joint that he v.is afraid of damaging 
the camera so he put it in the spare bed
room out of harm's way and returned to the 
living room, which was rapidly acquiring 
a party atmosphere. He tried to persuade 
JQhanna to let him record them making 
love: To have something to look back on 
in years tocome. But she would have none 
of it, thought it a very strange idea in
deed, which disappointed him. Then one of 
his friends bought a new gadget--the lat
est word processor--and so Sundays were 
spent round there, and the camera only 
came out of its box for Christmas, holi
days and special occasions. The novelty 
had worn off, but for the next 22 months 
he was chained to the repayments (the 
pleasures of owning giving way to the re
strictions of owing)--meaning the memories 
wouldn't fade of his having been free. 

Tho alternative ■usic �cane has becoa• incred1bty tac�ionai1aed, 
but there 1s one 0ven"1e!■in9 reality that unifl•s it. Th6 scene 

& ......... .., ................ ... 
...,...,_....,...._.. ....... 111"!"'9' ........ ... ... � ........ � ......... .._.,._ ........... . 
....... ._. ........... 1er. ...... --�--
........ _..._..cr.,-..ci.,-.ta .... .,..,,... ...... 
__,,_,.., ... '----"111""l'9 ... �-._-.i
Nnr11-w., .... •"S!\ill'..,....,...., ... '-�•• 
•-....... _,..,..,,...., r .....,._ ... __..... ..... --�-......... � ............ 
••x-.-.............. ..,_,..""94"'a...--• ___ ,.. ............... ,.,... ............ ... ........ ............................. . 
........... ---� 

LOCA110N: 1:14 GIi.MAN IT. AT ... 
Dllt:lal.lllfllntllpl.:IDIII 
Tllllt: J:00 • l:IIO 

��--:.-.!::=IT .. I... -�· f -· .____ ........ 
- ::::::�-:.:- I � 
- .................................................... :: =:-

i■ staqnant, and - al 1 know that what doesn • t ,raw di-. In 
response to t.hls a wide ranqe of people - ■usiclans. artists, 
writers, politicos, VOUD9 and old - have co■e �oa.-ther to cr-te 
• Wllll alternative. ic.ch of us ls -rin9 a diff'erlll\t unif'onn, be
1t puna, ■od, radical, conservativ•, hippie. or Ju»t plain •�oe•,
and we are for■1n9 a new coalition whlch has no unifor■ at all.
It'• a n9w be9innin9. and everyone is -lco■e •

All tnat is tan9ible now is that a warohouse ha■ been lelsed, 
a group of scaewhere aroWld 100 people ha■ 0r9anized itself into 
several C01U1ittees. and within a ■onth or so a new and uniCJl,le venue 
will open for ■usic. art and any other for■ of �icatian 
and interaction • 

11\11 Gil■an St. Project ls not ao■e 0verni9ht fantasy. but is 
t:he result of several Y•ars of work and thou9bt bv so■e oft.he 
people who have been involved. in the Bay Arell unders,round ■uaic 
lcene. lt has been the Jon9 ti■e plan of -',F,/8erkele7'a 
JljlXi■IMI Rock'N'Jgll to establish a •vouth cultural center• ln,the
Bay Area, and they have put away th01111ands of dollar• (or a t1■e 
when it could happen. Moanwhile. on both sides of the lay folks 
-r• putti�9 on shows, .11:sl11in9 experience. and keePiM the lctea
of a •  ple-or1ented · • 

Sh•a.n every f,:. -+- !'o.+: #i_shT' sf,.,,.;;�� iN

qqo\6 &r- ,oS- 73'JI ,•f NO GNJWfr Qt
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Correspondence and contributions 
can be sent to: 

( 

NO MORE CENSORSHIP Defense Fund 
P. 0. Box 11458
San Francisco, California 94101 

e El'e.ryo"'! h4.r heo.rJ obout -fhe urn .... 
t; ". (oK ! T'/1 use .fl,Qt wot-J A_saiN) ... 

tasc,.s4, 4- how fAeyre affernpfi11!!J to 
loc. k :fello, R�1� + Co, O.wo.y so I w��•+ j"
it.do o.Ny deta:I here. �w.pport -fietT1 o.Ny war, 
you ca.f.l u.Nles; you're i ,Jferes.fe.d itJ fi rs+ha1id 
1b1ervatiq1,1 o-f +he lo.dell- CoNceN+ro.to11 catnp +echHo l�y. 

No H lNTS. -

� 
1) vinylthat has been reprinted

recently by band Agent Orange.
2) L)'dia -----
3) Rev. �orb's great zine
4) 'I just want some -----• c.J.
5) Who's the lead vocalist for

].egal Weapon?
6 }Where's xl<x magazine frora? (ini tiol� 
7) lltr,ere is Zyklorne @ from?
5) club in S.F. that is in the

rfeight-Ashbury. llock Hudson was
s•�n tbere a coupla ti�es.

9) •�o you Know'? is the trans
lation for this band (SST label) 

10)--- 34 
11)What college do some rnember/of

Whipping Boy attend?
12)2 former members of this band

are in poison 13-now what was
the name of the first band?

i;):ody ------- Army 
iij)'lt's About 'fi�e• is their 

albu� cf the 4 girl band. 

-7.,: 

.. PLEASE J

15)What band is Robert Hecker in?
16) 1 Gay� o.k.' is a song by this (r.i.p.)

band.
17)cartoonist from Simi Valley and now

in a band
18) Who sings 'pussywhipped'? (hint:sF)
19)'face tr,e music•

e
the .fir,st_V;i.l\)'

� 
-r1 

from this band �) 'S 118.({ Sr� t' lH · 
DOWN ts� J 

1 )what's the name o Sallhain's first l.p? 
2)where are the Clyng-ons from?
3)lead singer's name from G.I.
4)Stuc�os over-------
5)'Con��e$t for Death' is who's albu�? 
?)you get an �xtra w/ all the sinfles 

cora:,,iles on a whole e.p. by rr,y 
ancestors (that 1 s"the hint") 

1) 'Pttlis ��· I� R c(-t£et"r AL�.

�•W �-- J�t<A �Pf'(l(,12),-1 �'·'Rrrr:::-l
IO� tx'NIIIE;Y • . IN V • 

�fm,.. tA. q111q.. 

I 111
1! 1
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ta)el of )iverm.ore 
ThtN was a time, and it doesn't tffm al that long 19>,

when I assumed that I'd nt"r IIYe to be 21. So you can Imagine how
surprbed I was the other day to be c.iebrati'tg (11 can use tht WOid
loo•ly) my 39th blnhday. 

Birthdays have ntver been among my faYOl'lle days; In
fad, I can only think or two or tine happy ones out or the last 20
years. H's not ,o much getting older that depres1ts me; I'm m or
U9td to tht idta by rlY#, and besides, even though people weN always 
t.lllng m. Whtn I was a kid that. 'Tht1t .,. tht btst >4RfS or 'fOIJ/ lit,· I
ne"' believed U.m. A happy teenager Is almost a contradiction In
terms, anyway. No, what rully bo1htrs me about birthdays Is getting 
reminded of hoW many things I stDI haven't accomplished and how much
ltts time I have ltft to acc:ornpllsh them. 

I 191Mrnbtr ont tlrnt back aiound 1980, ,ome people
told m. tney w.1'9 going to a birthday party at a new wave dl9CO called
Earl's. I kntW tht 'Pf who I was for; ht was a real geek, In my opinion.
The ftrsl time I m.t him, ht tnvlltd rM over to hit houte, and I got tht
�ssion ht was coming on to m. sexualy. So far, ,o what, right'? I
mean, IU no crllM to ask. But Whtn I said no, I had ,omethlng el• to
do, I IPl)a19ntly madt a mortal tntmy, becau. from thtn on, Whenever
mynam.ealM �. ht would make�� horrl)le stories about 
me, and btcause he kntW a loC or people, pretty ,oon tht stories w.re
,prta<llng faster than I could dtny thtm. 

But that wasn't going to stop me from going to his party.
I was way into partlts at tht time, and besides, I flgUNd that consuming
his boozt or whatever other � ht was handing out would
he_, to balance out ,ome or the damage he'd done to my NPutatton
(which wasn't necessarily the greatest In the world to begin with). And I 
thought• would bt f\my to,.. tht lookon his face whtn I showed�-

H was not to be, though. Sefofe I even got near the elm
I could ,ee people hanging out tht windows, and others trying In vain to
worm their way In. You could hear tht music an � and down the block,
tht Ramones, X, OKs, Clash (new wave dlteos were a little csrr.renc In
thost days), and the ptoplt lnsldt looktd lb thty we,- havtng a great
time. I tried to console my,er by thinking What Jer1cs they probably all
went But what I was really thinking of was my own birthday party a few
w.eks btfof9. It had amounled to about 7 or 8 ptoplt sitting around a 
friend's apartmenl trying to think or ,omething to do. I could almost see
them thinking. ·wr,y don't you have txcfflng birthdays 11kt other
ptoplt'?' WtB, that's what I was thinking my.I. I almost would have
pref9rrtd the kind or birthday I'd had a co\C)lt or years btfof9 when I'd
wabd around alone aN night In tht rain, natch. 

So hert was this guy who anyone With eyes In his head
coulel ,.. was a gractt-A certllled creep, and his birthday had jammed
this whole cilJ> anct looktd lb tht toCtaJ evenc or the Mason. And
htl9 was mt, who no ont had ever aeQMd of being Mr. Wondtrful, but
who stlB tried as btst as I coulel to be a good person, and not only was
my birthday a total non-.venl, but I couldn't even get tnsldt ti. cllJ) ror
this gink's party (by tht way, ht iat.rw.nl on to btcome tht doorman at
one of those ull,a.t19nclolel New York elms that would probably call tht
pollct if I ever tried to gtt in). 

Any#ay, I ftnally tlguNd out why ptoplt 11kt him SHm to
have ,o many ,no,. frltnds than you'd think they dtteM. It's btcau1t
even with al thtir faub, thty have one thing going for them. Thty'l9
real. That dotsn't mtan that 1hty'l9 not phony, two-faced, baek·
stabbing tl>1)ocrltes; thty'rt all that and mol9. Tht lmportanl thing Is
that they don't pret.nd to be anything ti.. They knoW who they a,-,
and they don't feel any need to change themselves. In a world that's
almost by nature dangerously unstable, peoplt a,. ro,-ver Marching
for anything that'S tven a llttlt bK certain. Whtn thty mett a person
who's totally SUN or him or htntlf, they can't ,.,._, being attrac:ttd. Ht 
or she may tat your food, 9ptnd your monty, borrow your clothes,

steal 'fOIJ/ lover, and thtn trash 'fOIJ/ name al over tht town, but at least
you·n always know what to tllPfd or them, Which Is rnol9 than you can
say for �II' mof9 slncef9 but ftalcyfrlends, who mlghl be htroi't addicts 
thls Wffk. Jtws ror Jtsus next, and tht Wffk after wll have turned into
NIPlf lanclords trying to evict you so they can turn your buNclng inlo a
condo. 

But In east you-,- wondering. my birthday turned out
p,-ny good after al this year, even after II got off to a slow start.
Things starttd picking � Whtn an old glrlrttnd showed �. folow.d
cto,ety by her huancl. Afltr thty left, IYIOf9 people eatM over, 
Including my two long-Iott brothers, who I hadn't '"" since I
embarrassed the famlly name at tht rldlcUlous Sptdacle put on by my 
band (LOOKOUTS) at Goldtn Ga1t Park last summer. But most tptelal 
or al was When Wendy (SN htr artlclt tlsewhtN In this Rathouse,
unless of count we had to cut it to makf room for this lengthy talt of 
my pathetic, mlsundtrstood (mostly by me) lie) showed � afltr
coming au tht way across town With tome c�s sht'd baked and a 
cart! she'd dtcorated htrstl. I didn't even know htr all that wen btfof9,
but she must have ,enstd that it was just what I nttdtd. It made mt
cry, really, and mort important, II reminded mt again just hOW p,-cious 
frlt� Is. I hope I 191Mmbtr to do tht SIIM for SOmtOnt tl9t tome 
day. 

But now I'm getting p,.ny used to being 39 years old, 
and even starting to look forwartt to cltbratlng number 40 next year. 
But just bttWffn you and me, let's say a r.w prayers ror tht continued
good htallh of Tim Yohannan, because as long as ht hangs on, l'I only
be the 9tCOncl oldest punk roclr»r on the west coast. Oh yeah,
speaking of puke, I mean punk rock, my band ,omehow managed to get
to pay at ,ome shows la1tly, and you know what, It's llnally starting to
be fun. If you·,. familiar with our lyrlcs, you know that we·,. lb one or
thoM way serious polltlcal bands, out to save tht world and transform 
human consciousness with every 30-stCOncl blast or lncomprthtnsble
whltt noi•, and for tht first year of our pertormlng career ( an four or
five shows), we'd be trying ,o hart! to get every nott right that we'd be
frozen thel9 11kt totally rigid zomblts with looks or inten• 
concentration that bordtrtd on sheer phySieal pain transfixed on our
faces. 

Did I say we W.19 trying to get every nott right'? Wei, I 
don't thlnkw need to have bothtl9d. This was brought homt to me at 
a rteent show whtn, an.r our stt. tht gUlartst from another band
who,e IPl)a19nl ambition Is to be tht next KUSF-REM t)1)t smash,
introducedhls � 11kt so: 'tf, we·,- �-,--- (why give them fM
plJ)llclty'7) and we play ,ongs wllh notes In thtm. • What a 1'9vtlatlonl
To think of aH the timt we'd wasted tuning our guitars and t� to learn
how to pay tht same song at tht talM tlmtl 

So the LOOKOUTS a19 undergoing a radical
transformation. Music, lyrlcS, forget about that corny stuff. From rlY# 

on, we·rt corantratlng on tunny hats and costumts and learning hOW
to aci 11kt we·,. mentally I. Tht crowds eat It �; wt'v. gotwn moN
applause at our last two shows than al our p19vlous ones combined.
No mo,. ,ongs about Nicaragua and world peace; from rlY# on It's bad 
puns and bodily functions. And tht best pal1 Is, we ne¥er have to
practice again! Glv. us a co\C)lt months and we should be tht new
rulers of tht undtrground, for 9'ft. 

Wei, that's al tht news this month from tht wondtrfUI
land or Livermore. If you want to bt mentioned, Insulted, or rldlcultd In 
next Issue's ramblings, dfop me a lint htl9 at tht Rathouse. It ht_,, tr
you ,encl money or other considerations, but tr you can't do that, just
say ,omethlng dumb to ltt mt know you·,. a kinc:nd ,oul. Anet
remtmbtr, no matter what �u do, thtrt'I always be ,omeone laughing 
at you. 

� -fi,/J 1-�wr-e"'e,. jD f;// IAf 0,,-tu.ll pA�eb1Jt ht. v.,rJ&.1-r-u-.Ltr.r-jsfic�lly Je+; � INt/< spau. 
/n�j 6_ he'_$ ,-"'"'"'•",j O V\+ of •fhi,v;.s ·fr, �"'Y !( :t:,-.,p1Hs.lb/e ! \,1/e/l I ha.ve µ0·1il,Nj to �J bl.A.+
i+ /0.,._ Jc, �Y ;Vof .,vt-,4e SOr,.tfi,i_,j Orv +t, h/.,_,-1k ba.c.k pc..je -1-- F"'({ .ffu •· }<,c,.f/..ouse 11 

,d0r1,� C1r•Q('I, tJO e..'J(Cti...5€5! (U.:..1/e.55 •+ COU..l'.,SL,- '10lA.. 1rl � o.P +J,c;re ,-,·,11 ·fc..#z,'µe
�,lle'-+o,s t;t-;-, "'t�elf ....... :foe)@ 
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